
Shows Your Audiences How to Step up 
to a “Better than Normal Life”

The Secret? Forgiving is NOT an 
option.  It is essential.

Marcia Chang Vogl is a teacher, spiritual 
mentor, author, and the Director of Bethany 

Projects of Hidden With Christ Ministries.  
Holding a Doctorate in Practical Ministry, she 

has counseled for 30 years with Biblical 
principles that apply to everyone.  Through 

mentoring classes, Women’s meetings, 
workshops, and personal prayer sessions she 

gives direction for daily life, work, and 
relationships. She is available to speak at 

churches, seminars, retreats, and 
conferences.  She has been a Global 

Volunteer in Xian, China and Hanoi, Vietnam. 
Married for 50 years, she has raised an 
international family of three children.
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Other Publications
Devotions published in 
ü The Secret Place, 

Judson Press
ü Purpose Magazine, 

Mennomedia Press
ü Victory Magazine, 

Hidden With Christ
ü Christiandevotions.us

Speaking Topics
ü Leaving the Old for the New is Hard to do.  Seasons in 

life change and often we have difficulty stepping into the 
new because we do not know how to leave the old.

ü Can PTSD be affecting me?  Post Traumatic Stress 
Disorder can affect anyone at any age.  Learn how to 
remove the root that’s bearing bad fruit.

ü Do you know how to handle the storms in life?  When 
you know how to meet the storm, you can emerge 
triumphant, not just survive.

ü Tired of being stymied in your relationships?  Did you 
know Mom and Dad are key players in your relationships?

Marcia, I truly thank you for bringing the Lord to set me 
free through your discernment, wisdom and strategies. I 
have been sharing my testimony with everyone.  (Keeley 
Hayashi, Education Specialist)

Through the supper/prayer times at her home, her 
weekend workshops, and the individual appointments, 
Marcia's insights and prayerful exhortations always move 
you toward a deeper understanding and relationship with 
God.  (Elise Farrell, Attorney)

You opened the windows of my soul to bring clarity and 
walked me down to the meadow where I met Jesus for the 
first time, (Debbie Larson, Legal Assistant)

Marcia has a deep and abiding love for God and a faithful 
commitment to bring healing, encouragement, and 
empowerment through Christ. She knows how to 
navigate through deserts to find the water of life.  (The 
Rev. A. Robert Bethancourt, Episcopal Priest) 

Marcia includes her teachings in seminars, classes, and 
individual counseling sessions. Those who diligently apply 
what they have learned become increasingly transformed 
into more mature disciples. (Pastor David Langeland, Safe 
Harbor Church, CA.)
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